Holiday Folk Fair Exhibit

Presented by

Milwaukee Bonsai Society

November 16-18, 2018

Bonsai trees have been a fascination here in western society for many, many years. China started this wonderful art some 1700 years ago. The term bonsai means tree in a pot. It is a living art sculpture which combines three dimensional design and horticulture. A tree can only be considered a bonsai if it is an "idealized form of nature and the result of a creative expression."

Join in the celebration of cultural diversity. Holiday Folk Fair International showcases the heritage and culture of over 50 ethnic groups through international exhibits, food and dance performances.

County Park Admission applies

Friday  2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday  10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday  10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Wisconsin Exposition Center
at State Fair Park

8200 Greenfield Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53214

www.milwaukeebonsai.org